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THE JOURNEY
WISDOM OF THE

PENCIL MAKER
A

couple of months ago, someone from our congregation sent me an email of 5 important
lessons that the pencil maker told the pencil before putting him into the box. We could call it
a modern day parable. Please allow me to share my simple interpretation and hopefully encourage
and challenge you.
1) EVERYTHING YOU DO WILL ALWAYS LEAVE A MARK.
Like George Bailey in “It’s a Wonderful Life,” we really don’t have much clue of the depth of the
impact our lives are having on those around us: Our children, our co-workers, our Christian family,
our neighbors. So it’s up to us to decide what kind of a mark we will leave. Will it be one that helps
others draw closer to Christ, or go the other direction? It will be one or the other.
2) YOU CAN ALWAYS CORRECT THE MISTAKES YOU MAKE.
We often make mistakes in relationships. The beautiful thing about the kingdom of God is that

True

humility is not thinking less of yourself,
it is thinking of yourself less.

C.S. Lewis
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CONTINUED...
it is all based on forgiveness and reconciliation.
Forgiveness should never be hard for someone
who is truly committed to Christ because that
person remembers the incredible forgiveness that
God has extended to them—free of charge! The
Bible says that God “has given us the ministry
of reconciliation.” (II Cor. 5:18) In other words,
putting away our pride and doing whatever it takes
to restore relationships must always be at the top of
our priority list.

YOU BETTER.

4) IN LIFE, YOU WILL UNDERGO PAINFUL
SHARPENINGS, WHICH WILL ONLY MAKE

You look good today in everything I say and do.”

Anyone who has struggled to become accomplished
in something fully understands this point. Whether
a professional athlete, classical violinist, or
entrepreneur, they understand the need for sacrifice
and paying the price. In the climb, there are always
situations that are unfair; jealous comments that
are untrue; tribulations that couldn’t have come at a
worst time. What is the one thing the overcomers
have in common? Perseverance! They made up
their mind that no matter what comes their
3) WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS
way, they’re not giving up.
WHAT IS INSIDE OF
It frightens me when I see
YOU.
people
give up on God when
e
We have studied and
"The Father has not left M
things get tough. It doesn’t
do those
practiced how to make
alone, for I always
have to happen. Persevere
im"
our outside look good,
things that please H
in the faith no matter what.
but have we given at
John 8: 29
least as much attention to
5) TO BE THE BEST
what the Bible calls “the
PENCIL, YOU MUST
inner man?” We shop,
ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE HELD AND GUIDED
we tan, we buy the fashion magazine, we get the BY THE HAND THAT HOLDS YOU.
right nails, eyelashes, hairdo, jewelry, and makeup. Any form of resistance to the will of God eventually
We lift weights, get hair implants, plastic surgery, brings about a bad outcome. But what greater way
and designer clothes. God isn’t interested in our to live than being held and guided by the One who
fashion statement, but is interested in our witness has your best interest in mind, knows the future,
statement. Let’s allow people to notice our inside and has the power to make it happen? I encourage
godliness long before the vanity of adorning the you to get up every single morning and pray this
outside. Being filled with the Holy Spirit means that prayer: “Lord, today I humble myself under Your
He occupies every area of our lives, and the fruit of mighty hand, for You are God and I am not. I fully
the Spirit is clear to all. (Galatians 5: 22-23)
yield to You and Your will today. I choose to make

Pastor Jim
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We preach the Gospel in a straight-forward way to
these kids, who are accustomed to “straight talk” and
it’s exciting to see their eyes light up when we speak
of hope and a better life through Christ!

180 OUTREACH

w

One recent case is that of one of our 180 boys. He
and his two brothers have attended every week for
more than a year now. This young boy, a 3rd grader,
was jumped by a bully at school. The bully got him
on the ground and savagely stomped and broke our
boys leg. When his mom reached out to us to let
us know what happened, we asked what we could
do to help. We brought food from the pantry and
gifts for the boy. We were able to then meet and
get to know the mom better, who was very grateful.
During 180 this year, this boy has heard teachings
on forgiveness, God’s love for him and how to extend
God’s love to others.

hen our vision states that
Your Generosit
y Makes an
POBC exists to “Rescue
The
nitty-gritty
of
Eternal Impact
for 180 Chi
young people from the world and
ministry
isn’t
very
ldren
180 works to brea
disciple all,” we really do mean
glamorous, but it’s worth
k destructive
cycles and
give children
rescue. Some of last month’s
every minute and every
the foundatio
n they need to
create a new
headlines included: “7 year old
dollar invested to make a
path for their
lives.
boy killed in crossfire…” “Girl
difference in children’s
Thank you for makin
g a differenc
e for
dies after brother shoots her
lives! So, thank you
these kids!
over video game fight…” “8
for your prayer support
year old commits suicide after
and financial support, to
being bullied…” Many of our 180 kids have to deal keep the buses rolling, and life-change happening.
with things that are quite sad, sometimes on a daily
basis, but God has called us to do our part in bringing “It is not the will of your Father who is in Heaven
the light of Jesus and the Gospel to young ones that
that one of these little ones should perish.”
never would have had the opportunity if God hadn’t
Matthew 18:14
call POBC to send out the spiritual lifeboats.
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RIP CITY YOUTH
any of the teens attended the Church Campout and
had a great time!

YOUTH SUMMER COOKING CLASS
The cooking class for the youth has been going great!
Good participation and the girls are beginning to bond
and build good relationships.
Pray for our leaders: Eva Zajac, John Rivers, Caleb
Butler, Anna Rivers

RIP CITY JR. KIDS
AGE 3 – KINDERGARTEN

T

eaching the elementary principles of the Gospel is critical, even to young children. Isaiah 28:9
says, “Whom will he teach knowledge? And whom will he make to understand the message?
Those just weaned from milk? Those just drawn from the breasts? For precept must be upon
precept, line upon line, here a little, there a little.”
Please pray for their teachers: Jean Freeman, Adasia Magee, Claudia Johanesen, Sandy Price,
Anna Rivers

JR. SUNDAY TEACHINGS FOR JUNE

August 5		
August 12		
August 19		
August 26		

The Parable of the Two Builders (Matthew 7:24-29)
The Lost Sheep (Luke 15:1-7)
The Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11-32)
Don’t Worry (Matthew 6:25-34)
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RIP CITY KIDS
GRADES 1ST - 5TH

W

hen it comes to turning kids into followers of Christ, we are committed to do whatever
it takes to teach God’s Word on the level where the kids can understand it. It takes much
creativity and energy but it is well worth the cost.

GOAL...

1) To partner with parents in the teaching and training of children in Biblical principles.
2) To teach children how to live by God’s Word and motivvate them to choose the ways
of God.
3) To capture the children’s imagination and teach in exciting, relevant ways, where
the children can understand God’s message to them.
4) That God will be real to the children, where they will grow up knowing the Bible is
truly God’s Word to live by, and not just a storybook.

Please continue to pray for fruitfulness, wisdom and energy for our faithful teachers: Julie Wolfe,
Greg Grant, Caleb Butler, Mikayla Wolfe, Aaron Brown

KIDS SUNDAY TEACHINGS FOR JULY
August 5		
August 12		
August 19		
August 26		

God’s Word Has Power
God Created Everything
Know Your Enemy
The Devil Is A Liar
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COMING SOON

For a calendar of EVENTS at POBC, visit
http://portlandopenbible.com/calendar.php

Fri

Aug

3
Wed
Aug

8
Sun

Aug

12
Sat
Aug

18
Fri-Sun
Oct

26-28

Sisters in the Summer Sun
Emily Kotwicki’s Home
Time: 6:00pm

Portland Open Bible Free Food Market
Time: 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
EVERYONE is Welcome!

School Supply Collection for 180 Kids
Supplies can be turned in at the church anytime
on or before Sunday, August 12th

180 Back to School Bash!
For Kids 4yrs - 5th Grade
Time: 12:30-2:00 p.m.

2018 Women’s Conference
Location: Hallmark Resort and Spa, Cannon Beach, Oregon
Cost: $150 per person
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FEATURED EVENTS
Sisters in the Summer Sun

Date: Friday, August 3rd
Time: 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.

School Supplies Collection
For 180 Children
Due Date: Needed at church by
Sunday, August 12th

SCHOOL SUPPL

IES

COLLECTION

180 Back To School Bash

Date: Saturday, August 18th
Time: 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

I

n September of 2016, the pantry took a leap of faith by owning the responsibility of maintaining our
church café. Once the transition was made possible, the work began and has since brought us to
where we are today. As you’re aware, every dime that is received by Cuppa Joy goes directly back to
feed those food insecure within our community. In our first year alone, we profited $1122.35 and that is
thanks to you for all your support (and love for espresso). Most recently, we are excited to announce
that we are now partnering with Krispy Kreme Donuts. Make sure to drop by each Sunday to purchase
a donut to go with your morning latte.
Our “Barista of the Month” is McKenzie
Freeman; who will be moving on to study
Developmental Psychology at Oregon
State University in the Fall. Her hope is
to one day become a child psychiatrist.
McKenzie has been dedicated, and
invested, in Cuppa Joy for a few years.
Her hard work and commitment is
something to be esteemed and for that
we are proud to have had her. Although
we will miss her, we are excited for her
and her new adventure.
– Anna Rivers

3223 SE 92nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97266
Phone: 503.775.1565
Email: Info@portlandopenbible.com

